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Forests cover more than 30% of the terrestrial biosphere. Forest ecosystems provide multiple 

ecosystem services including supporting, provision (e.g. wood or non-wood resources), 

regulation, human-being and cultural services, which in many cases present synergies (MA, 

2005). Forests together with oceans are key role players on the global carbon cycle and hence 

key components for climate change mitigation and adaptation, and their sink capacity should 

be quantified and valued.  

During the last century global mean temperature has increased substantially and, if greenhouse 

gas emissions continue at current rates, it is predicted to continue to rise through the 21st 

Century. In addition, temperature changes will be accompanied by an alteration of current 

precipitation patterns, for instance with a generalized increase of the length and intensity of 

summer drought in central and southern European regions, and with an increase of extreme 

events. Recently, a special IPCC report informs about the impacts of global warming of 1.5 °C 
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and the significantly increase of risks and impacts associated with crossing that threshold 

(IPCC 2018). 

Paris agreement, build upon 1997 Kyoto protocol, come up as a global strategy to 

undertake ambitious efforts to combat climate change, and to avoid exceeding a 1.5 to 2º C 

limit due to global warming. In order to cope with the rules set in those conferences, and to 

design strategies to influence positively on the global greenhouse gas emissions, it is necessary 

to reach binding agreements at international levels, so plans and strategies for CO2 mitigation 

to reduce global change consequences (increase mean temperature, change in precipitation 

patterns, changes in evapotransporation rates or marine flows, etc) could be globally applied. 

Furthermore, it is urgent to incorporate developing countries in such agreements. Finding 

strategies that obligate nations to pay for contamination and to receive incomes for CO2 

sequestration could motivate developing countries to join international agreements to fight 

climate change, as they might benefit countries with large forestry area but low or no industry, 

and compensate conservation but allow industrialization at the same time.  

In order to evaluate global warming due to greenhouse gas emissions it is needed to have real 

knowledge about global carbon cycle and especially about CO2 emissions together with CO2 

sequestration. Firstly, it is needed to investigate CO2 emissions coming from industrial 

processes, transport and burning oil, coal or gas. Secondly, it is also required to calculate CO2 

mitigation by forest and oceans. Other ecosystems might also contribute to CO2 sequestration, 

but the focus of this study is on forest tree dominated ecosystems and on temporal carbon sink 

inputs not so much carbon stocks. Despite the emergence of strategies aiming to quantify net 

emission of greenhouse gases, development of global and fair valuation linked to pricing 

mechanisms is also urgently needed. Valuation and payment for forest ecosystem services 

should benefit forest owners and administrations. Payments could be implemented through 

annual and public payment mechanisms, such us subsidies, emission trading schemes or 

voluntary contracts among others. It might also be supported by large private investors, such 

as multinational companies that are responsible of large greenhouse emissions (i.e. Shell which 

is one of the biggest fossil fuel producers). 

This aim of this project is centred upon three following specific objectives: (1) to develop  a  

data-driven new methodology to quantify and value forest ecosystem services periodically 

based on yearly supporting ecosystem services (i.e. quantification of carbon storage and 

productivity) together with a weighing approach including factors that indirectly influence 

carbon storage and productivity or that deserve specific attention; (2) to serve as a decision-
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making tool to rank portfolio options in natural resource management and allocate financial 

resources; and (3) to serve as a mechanism to track forest integrity at a local, regional and 

global scale. This valuation system aims to become part of any international body and serve as 

the bases of a payment for ecosystem service that combines in a balanced way the two main 

approximations to payments: (i) the polluter pays principle are the so-called Markets for 

Ecosystem Services (MES) and (ii) the steward earns principle, where the beneficiaries of 

ecosystem services should compensate the stewards that maintain or protect the services from 

which they benefit. 

In order to achieve the objectives mentioned above, we used large scale data bases belonging 

to the MAPAMA to parameterize and validate simulation models. Specifically, the national 

forest inventory data over continental Spain from the second and the third Spanish Forest 

Inventory (SFI2: 1986-1996 and SFI3: 1997-2007, respectively), provides demographic data 

of c.f. 500,000 trees which allows us to estimate stand-level carbon storage and carbon 

production. Carbon stocking and yield was estimated as the carbon increment between the 3SFI 

and the 2SFI after considering tree allometric models and available 4SFI were used to compare 

trajectories and validate models. We estimated growth and carbon sink for the most abundant 

species in the Spanish forest: Pinus sylvestris, P. uncinata, P. pinea, P. halepensis, P. nigra, 

P. pinaster, P. canariensis, P. radiata, Quercus robur, Q. petraea, Q. pyrenaica, Q. faginea, 

Q. ilex, Q. suber, Eucaliptus globulus, Fagus sylvatica and Castanea sativa. 

Firstly, we developed mathematical algorithms to predict carbon storage and carbon production 

by using parametrical and no parametrical methods. The reason we developed two different 

models is because of cross validation as any method has certain weakness and strengths and 

convergence of both methods provides further support o model development. The first one was 

set up by using a maximum likelihood approach considering climatic, structural and diversity 

drivers. It has the advantage of providing an analytical equation describing the modeled 

process. The climatic effect was modeled using a bivariate Gaussian function and considering 

temperature and annual precipitation effects. The structural effect was modeled using a 

bivariate Gaussian function considering density and structural heterogeneity effects. Finally, 

the diversity effect was modeled using a variation of the exponential, considering species 

richness as the main effect. Alternative models were compared by using AIC (Akaike 

Information Criterion). Furthermore, simulated annealing optimization procedures were used 

to determine the parameters for approximating the global optimum of the function, given our 

data. The second-one was non-parametrical method was set up by using the random forest 
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algorithm, with the inclusion of many predictors, such us stand structure, climate, diversity, 

conservation, erosion and fire risk. This approximation has the advantage of easier convergence 

in complex data databases and it results in a set of rules rather than in an equation. Given that 

both models predicted similar results we will refer from now on to the maximum likelihood 

approach. 

Accordingly, we developed a multifactorial formula to calculate and predict the value of carbon 

storage and carbon production (€ yr-1) depending on four different parts: (1) the carbon storage 

and production of a given stand as a function of key drivers; (2) the weighs of conservation and 

erosion and fire risk; (3) the extrapolation to the forest landscape; and (4) the economic 

conversion. The resulting model allows us to generate error bounded projections of any given 

forest or stand as a function of key environmental and biotic drivers such as diversity and stand 

structure. In a second stage, we considered weighting factors related to soil and erosion risk, 

fire risk and the level of conservation for the area under valuation. The consideration of the 

three weighting aspects responds to achieve international binding agreements that support 

sustainable development and aim to link environmental conservation and financial instruments. 

Thus, for instance, biodiversity, soil conservation and fire prevention are key issues for the 

three “Rio Conventions”: biodiversity, desertification and climate change. In this second stage, 

weighting values are selected following normalized and expert based (or bayesian) approaches. 

Both approaches allow to rank priorities when multiple objectives and criteria are in conflict. 

Finally with MAPAMA environmental layers we implemented the model on a GIS  to 

extrapolate carbon storage and production to the area to value (ha) and we used an economical 

conversion by using the mean economic value of carbon during the last fifteen years, 13€/ton 

C. 

When applying the multifactorial formula to the Spanish peninsular forests we found that the 

forest storages a mean value of 43 Mg C ha-1 and sequestrate 1.02 Mg C ha-1 every year, of 

which 73% was storage in aboveground biomass. We extrapolated the carbon value to the 

national forest extent and found that carbon stock amounts to 367 million tonnes in Spanish 

peninsular forest. Hold oak forest alone storaged 23% of total carbon. We also found that 

annual carbon sequestration in Spanish peninsular forest amounts to 24 million tones, which 

was greater in northern Spanish forest and represent the 3.36% of Europe´s carbon 

sequestration. The economic value for the weighted mean carbon storage and production in 

Spanish forests ranged from 564 to 1393 € ha-1 and from 13 to 33 € ha-1 year-1 respectively. 
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The valuation system developed here is based in consecutive national forest inventories and 

therefore can inform about changes in national forest area and how much carbon is taken by 

forest. Furthermore, this system might allow to predict carbon storage in any forest within 

similar conditions and to quantify its value integrating the recognition of conservation and 

erosion and fire risk factors. In addition, the valuation system could be worldwide and readily 

implemented upon availability of a forest inventory network and spatial environmental and 

socioeconomic information, which is increasing exponentially in Europe. The valuation system 

agrees with policy goals for forest adaptation and mitigation to climate change: effective, 

efficient, fair and legitimate. Effectiveness is based on the use of a key support service on which 

other ecosystem services depends. Efficiency is based on the use of available public resources 

and it avoids extra costs (i.e. it could be paid by national annual budgets). Equity is based on 

the transparency of the method that can be applied to all territories at the National scale and it 

is legitimate because it is based on international policies. 
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Implementing a PFES in a 

warming world: Decision-making 

Support System for Spanish Forest  

administration and  International 

Organization 

EXPERT GROUP ON VALUATION A PAYMENT 

FOR FOREST ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 
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IMPLEMENTING A PFES IN A WARMING WORLD:  

Introducing a Decision-making Support System for Spanish 

Forest  administration and  International Organizations 

1st meeting GE Forest Europe 

Presentation of NEW VALUATION OF FOREST 

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES FOR PAYMENTS (PES) 

First step 

 

2nd meeting GE Forest Europe  

Introducing a DECISION-MAKING SUPPORT SYSTEM 

FOR SPANISH FOREST  ADMINISTRATION AND  

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
 

Policymakers: IPCC; COP24;  

COMPUTER APPLICATION FOR CONTROL AND 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE BALANCE OF GLOBAL TOTAL 

CO2 EMISSIONS AND PREDICTION AND SIMULATION 

OF RISK SITUATIONS 

Second step 

Third step 
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1st meeting GE Forest Europe 

Presentation of NEW VALUATION OF FORET ECOSYSTEM SERVICES FOR 

PAYMENTS 

Based on a formula multifactorial 

where it is valued: 
•  CO2 mitigated by all forest 

ecosystems together other 

fundamental factors such as:  

• Biodiversity 

• Erosion and potential of 

desertification 
• Risk of fire and destruction and 

management Conservation 

•  Vulnerability 

CO2 MITIGATION 

BIODIVERSITY 

EROSION 

DESERTIFICATION  

FOREST FIRES 

VULNERABILITY 

MANAGEMENT 

CONSERVATION 

$ 

climatological factors 

Jorge Gosálbez Ruiz. Forestry and Environmental Engineer 

LEGAL ECONOMICS 

AND MAES RULES 



As a result of the three international agreements that have been 

signed and the work that has been done for more than 50 years: 

 UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION TO FIGHT DESERTIFICATION 

 UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 

 AGREEMENT OF CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE 

WHY  THIS NEW METHODOLOGY? 

Jorge Gosálbez Ruiz. Forestry and Environmental Engineer 

And to reinforce the Agreements of Paris and motivate 

to subscribe it to the developing countries without 

slowing down its development 

And because it is within a Green Economy and taking into 

account the methods of valuation MAES(      EU 2013) for FES 

For its importance to predict and avoid natural risks and 

strategic social disasters caused by climate change, such 

as massive migration to developed countries that seek 
progress that their countries do not provide. 

PARIS SUMMIT 

AGREEMENTS 
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2nd meeting GE Forest Europe  

Introducing a DECISION-MAKING SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR 

SPANISH FOREST  ADMINISTRATION AND  INTERNATIONAL 

ORGANIZATIONS FOR PFES 

NEW METHODOLOGY ON 

VALUATION FOREST 

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES FOR 

PAYMENTS 

MATHEMATICAL DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE WEIGHTING FORMULAS 

AND ALGORITHMS OF THE 

MULTIFACTORIAL MODEL TO 

VALUE THE PAYMENTS FOR THE 

SERVICES OF THE SPANISH FOREST 

ECOSYSTEMS 

DECISION-MAKING SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR 

SPANISH FOREST  ADMINISTRATION AND  

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS FOR 

PFES, SIMULATIONS AND PREDICTION 



Jorge Gosálbez Ruiz. Forestry and Environmental Engineer 

WHY  A DECISION-MAKING SUPPORT SYSTEM  

FOR SPANISH FOREST  ADMINISTRATION AND  
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS ??? 

DECISION-MAKING 

SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR 

SPANISH FOREST 

ADMINISTRATION AND  

INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR PFES 

It is linked to the following 
working groups of FOREST 
EUROPE: 

• Policies and tools 
• Monitoring and Reporting 

• SFM in a Green Economy 
• Value of Forests Ecosystem 

Services in a Green Economy 
• Human Health & Well-being 
• Forest Protection and 

Adaptation to Climate 
Change 

 

 

 

Avoid massive migration, fix 
population and contribute to 
the management of its forest, 
maintaining an optimal CO2 
balance for the development 
of its economy 

Tool to MANAGEMENT of a national 
or INTERNATIONAL AGENCY for 

global CO2 CONTROL 

fixing THROUGH INVESTS PROGRAM the 
migrant population in Africa and other poor 
or developing countries in the world  

ALLOW Connections, with other 
models such as William Nordhaus 
or Siemens energy consumption, 
linked to CO2 emissions. 

PAYMENT FES  

FORECAST 

SUPPORT FOR 

FOREST 

MANAGEMENT 

SIMULATION OF SCENARIOS 

AND PREDICTIONS: 
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FLOW OF PAYMENTS FES 

CONTAMINERS 

PAY FOR EMISION 

CO2 

FOREST OWNERS 

RECEIVE FOR 

MITIGATION CO2  

&  

OTHER VALUES 

NATIONAL 

BODY  

COUNTRIES $ 

INTERNATIONAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

BODY 

$ $ 

PAYMENT INCOME 

OTHER ACTIONS  
OTHER ACTIONS  



Jorge Gosálbez Ruiz. Forestry and Environmental Engineer. Magister in Eology 

DECISION-MAKING SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR SPANISH 

FOREST  ADMINISTRATION AND  INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS TO PAYMENTS FOR FES 

COMPUTER APPLICATION FOR 

CONTROL AND KNOWLEDGE OF 

THE BALANCE OF GLOBAL TOTAL 

CO2 EMISSIONS AND PREDICTION 

AND SIMULATION OF RISK 

SITUATIONS 

INTERNATIONAL 

ORGANIZATION 

COMPUTER 

APPLICATION  

INDUSTRIALIZATION 

AND EMISSION OF 

CO2 

CLIMATE CHANGE 

AND MIGRATION 

IPCC 

INCREASE OF DEMOGRAPHY 

  AND CO2 EMISSIONS 

CO2 EMISSIONS INVENTORIES 

INVENTORIES OF FORESTS 

INVENTORIES OF POPULATION AND 

INDUSTRIALIZATION 

ANALYSIS 

WARMING 

& 

PLANNING 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

AND CO2 EMISSIONS 

ICP- FOREST NET 
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WHY  A COMPUTER APPLICATION 

FOR CONTROL OF THE BALANCE OF 

GLOBAL CO2 EMISSIONS AND 

PREDICTION AND SIMULATION OF 

RISK SITUATIONS? 
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Part II  
 

FES valuation in a warming 
world 

 
 

Presented by Professor Miguel A. de 
Zavala (Universidad de Alcalá, España) 



 

1) INTRODUCTION 

Forest Ecosystem Services (FES) valuation in a 

warming wold 

 



MEA, 2005 classification 
 
We follow MEA classification 

TEEB classification 

Background: Forest Ecosystem Services 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



FAO. 2010 31 % 

Forest Ecosystem services 

Human-being 

Provisioning Regulation 

Support 

Cultural 

MEA, 2005 

Background: Forest Ecosystem Services 

Forest provide 
multiple forest 
Ecosystem 
Services.  

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Global-scale threat to  
forests from climate change (i.e. 

Heat spells, floods, fire, etc) 

Main causes of climate 

change 
1= Burning fossil fuel 

2= Deforestation   

Growing evidences of 

climate change 
 

-Temperature changes 

-Precipitation patterns 

-Extreme events 

Increase of greenhouse gas emissions 

(CO2) during the last 50 years 
 

Background: Climate change & Forest Ecosystem Services 

 

IPCC 2014 

Increase of temperature during the 

last 150 years 

 

IPCC 2014 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



FAO. 2010 31 % 

Ecosystem services 

Human-being Provisioning 

Regulation Support 

Cultural 

Carbon sequestration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Forestry Comission 

Annual carbon sequestration  in the world´s 

forest = 2.4 Gt C year-1 (Pan et al., 2011, 

Science) 

 

 
1 Gigatonne (Gt) = 1 * 109  Tonnes 

Background: Climate change & Forest Ecosystem Services 

Carbon 
sequestration is 
one of the most 
important 
support services 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Le Quere et al (2017) 

26% 

91% 

9% 

 

44% 

World Carbon sinks 
World Carbon sources    

31% 

Background: Climate change & Forest Ecosystem Services 

 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



1994 UN framework convention 

on climate change 

1992 Convention on 

biological diversity 
1996 UN convention to 

combat desertification 

          Historical framework to promote sustainable development, to reduce atmospheric     

concentrations of greenhouse gases and to combat desertification   

 

 

  

 
 
 

 
Global strategy to combat climate 

change 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1995 Kyoto Protocol 

2015 Paris 

Agreement 

REDD+ 

FLEGT  

LULUCF activities 

 

Forestry actions to remove greenhouse 
gases from the atmosphere or decrease 

emissions  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessment of forest ecosystem 

condition 
MAES 2018 report 

 

 

Background: International framework 

Binding agreements 

Maps and Conservation networks at National & 
international levels 

 

 

 

 

 

Natura 
Network 

Soil, Erosion maps…. 

1972 Convention concerning the Protection of World Cultural and 

Natural Heritage   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



1994 UN framework convention 

on climate change 

1992 Convention on 

biological diversity 
1996 UN convention to 

combat desertification 

           Historical framework to promote sustainable development, to reduce atmospheric     

concentrations of greenhouse gases and to combat desertification  

   

 
 
 

 
Global strategy to combat climate 

change 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1995 Kyoto Protocol 

2015 Paris 

Agreement 

 

Assessment of forest ecosystem 

condition 
MAES 2018 report 

 

 

Binding agreements 

Maps and Conservation networks at National & 
international levels 

 

 

 

 

 

Natura 
Network 

Soil, Erosion maps…. 

 
Predictive system to estimate and value carbon sequestration 

 

 

Forestry actions to remove greenhouse 
gases from the atmosphere or decrease 

emissions  
 

 

 

 

 

REDD+ 

FLEGT  

LULUCF activities 

 

Background: International framework 

1972 Convention concerning the Protection of World Cultural and Natural Heritage   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



CO2 

CO2 

CO2 

CO2 

International body 

Countries Countries 

Background: Where do we frame forest ecosystem valuation? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



CO2 

CO2 

CO2 

CO2 

International body 

Background: Where do we frame forest ecosystem valuation? 

Countries Countries 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



MAES 2018 

Using indicators to measure forest ecosystem condition 

-Scientifically sound indicators 

-Supporting environmental legislation 

Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Roces-Díaz et al. 2018. Ecological Indicators 

Example: Assessment of ecological condition of forest ecosystems 

New challenge: 
Finding indicators 
critical for climate 
change mitigation! 

Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Luyssaert et al. 2018, Nature 

Example: simulating forest management options to meet Paris climate objectives 

Some Paris climate objectives: 
-Reduce atmospheric CO2 
-Reduce air temperature 

increment 
Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Greater reduction in forest area associated 

with greater temperatures 

CLIMATE: Increase of 

temperature 

SPECIES DISTRIBUTION 

models prediction 

(presence-absence) 

Araujo et al. 2011 

Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Increasing evidences of the effect of climate change on forest ecosystems 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Population and communities 

Demographic compensation 

Migration (dispersal) 

Diversity/Stabiilty 

 

Genes & organismic 

Epigenesis. 

Evolution/Local adaptation 

Plasticity 

Ecosystem & landscape. 

CO2 fertilization 

 

Fuente: Elaborado a partir de Benito Garzón et al. 2009 

Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Increasing evidences of the effect of climate change on forest ecosystems 

Decrease in potential area of species under climate change 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Decrease in potential area occupancy of tree species provenances under 

climate change scenarios 

Source Benito Garzón et al. 2011 

Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Increasing evidences of the effect of climate change on forest ecosystems 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Multicriteria 
valuation 
methods 

Environment
al valuation 

methods 

Expert 
systems 

Ecological 
valuation 

Economical 
valuation 

Decision making method 

Rules & fuzzy logic Valuation by involved entities 

Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



1) Ethical controversy: value is not price 
2) Difficult to quantify in the short term 
3) Who pays? : not linked to realistic annual budgets 

Background: Forest Ecosystem valuation 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Aims 

 
To quantify and value forest ecosystem services  

 
 
 

To serve as a decision-making tool to rank portfolio options in natural 
resource management and allocate financial resources 

 
 
 

To serve as a mechanism to track forest integrity at a global scale  
 
 
  

Background: Aims 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



 

2) METHODS 
 

Development of predictive system 
to estimate and value carbon 

sequestration  

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Two types of data used in our  
predictive system:  

 
 

1. Forest Inventory Data 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Spatial  
information 
 
 
 

Methodology: Bid data 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



-IFN2:1986-1996 -> 90,000 plots  (for carbon 

stock calculation) 
-IFN3:1997-2007 -> 70,000 permanent 

comparable plots (for growth trend) 

-IFN4: 2010-today -> 10,000 permanent 

plots (up to date) 

 

DATA:  
Mean diameter 

Height 

Species id. 

Methodology: National Forest Inventories 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Spain 

Germany 

Sweden 

Finland 

Functional 

significance of 

forest biodiversity  

Belgium 
(Wallonia) 

Consecutive inventories 

80’s – 00’s 

Min d.b.h. = 10 cm 

148 species 

c. 54,000 plots 

Data contained in NFI: 

- Tree status (alive, dead) 

- Tree size 

- Species identity 

Methodology: European Inventory Platform 

NFI Harmonized among several European countries:  
Spain, Belgium, Sweeden, Germany, Finland 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Thomas Pugh 

Methodology: Global Inventory Platform 

NFI from different continents, not harmonized yet!! 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Using NFI data to predict demographic responses and carbon stocks… 

Ruiz-Benito et al. 2017. GEB 

Ruiz-Benito et al. 2013. PloS one 

At  National level At European level 

Gómez-Aparicio et al. 2011. 
GCB 

At global level 

Pan et al. 2011. Science 

Methodology: National Forest Inventory  

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



National level 
 
Annual data 

Climatic data Soil data 

Fire data Conservation data (e.g. Natura 2000) 

National level 
(Agencia 
Española de 
Meteorología 
AEMET) 
 
Daily data for 
the XX and XXI 
century 

National level 
 

International 
dataset 
 

Methodology: Spatial Information 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x β(3) x α(4)   

(1) CORE Support function  

(2) Weighting 

(4) Economical 
conversion 

(3) Extrapolation 
 

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x β(4) x α(3)   

(1) CORE Support function  

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



f(x)(1)   

CORE Support function  

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Carbon/Biomass stored by trees 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



(Ruiz-Benito et al. 2014 GEB) 

Diameter 

(Spanish Forest Inventory) 

Above and belowground carbon 
storage for each tree (Mg C) 

Allometric  equation for species  

(Montero et al. 2005) 

Above and belowgroung carbon 
storage for each plot (Mg C ha-1) 

Productivity (Mg C ha-1 año-1) 

Formula to quantify carbon storage & productivity and to 
parametrise the support function 

Methodology: formula to estimate carbon storage and productivity 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Methodology: Quantifying carbon in the most extended forest 

We quantify carbon storage & productivity to the most abundant 
forest in peninsular Spain 



We used two probabilistic approaches  

to develop the algorithms:  
 

Parametric Non-parametric 

No matter how much data 
you throw at a parametric 
model, it won’t change its 
mind about how many 
parameters it needs. 

You have a lot of data and 
no prior knowledge 

- Finite number 
of parameters 

- Infinite-dimensional 
parameter spaces  

 

- Known distribution - Distribution derived 
from the training data 

- Simpler – less data – 
poorer fit 

 

- Flexibility – need more 
data - overfitting 

 

Parametric 

Non- 
Parametric 

Methodology:Algorithms 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predicted = Potential × Climatic effect × Structural effect × Diversity effect  

Maximum likelihood estimation is a method of estimating the 

parameters of a statistical model, given observations 

The maximum 
value when the 
other factors 
are at optimal 
values 

Parametric 

Methodology: Algorithm to estimate support predictive function 

The algorithm is based on maximum likelihood techniques 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Simulated annealing optimization is a procedure for approximating the 

global optimum of a given function 

Methodology: Algorithm to reduce error in support predictive function 

The algorithm use simulated annealing to reduce errors 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. 
University of Alcalá 



Support function f(x) = [ max x TD x mdbh x α x β x f ]  
                                                     (MgC ha year-1)     

Forest structure 
TD = Tree density  

mdbh = Mean diameter 

Climatic conditions 
α = Mean temperature 

β = Total rainfall or drought 

Forest diversity 
f = Species richness 

Carbon storage 
and carbon 

productivity 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Parametric 

The parametric algorithm for the support function is: 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. 
University of Alcalá 



Density 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Density 

Species richness 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Density 

Species richness 

Anual rainfall 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Density 

Species richness 

Anual rainfall 

Mean temperature 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Density 

Species richness 

Anual rainfall 

Mean temperature 

Drought index 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Densidad 

Riqueza de especies 

Precipitación total 

Temperatura media 

Índice de sequía 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Non-Parametric 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Support function f(x) = [TD x mdbh x α x β x f x 

                                              Φ x ω x δ x μ]    (MgC ha year-1)     

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



4th Spanish Forest Inventory 

16 provinces in Spain 

10869 permanent plots (from IFN2 to IFN4) 

237927 trees (until November 2018  

to increase along 2019) 

• Validate trends from IFN23 

(or calculate new ones) 

• Calculate carbon storage 

Astigarraga et al. in prep 

Perspective 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x β(4) x α(3)   

(2) Weighting 

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



 S(2)   

Weighting function  

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Normalized and expert based (or 
bayesian) weight values 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Weighting 

S(2) 
 

Deciding 
weighting 
values for 
conservation, 
soil and fire 
risks 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Weighting: Normalized and expert based (or bayesian) weight values 

 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



X 1.2 
X 1.2 

X 1.2 
X 1.2 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Weighting: Normalized and expert based (or bayesian) weight values 

 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Non-Parametric 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Forest structure 
TD = Tree density  

mdbh = Mean diameter 

Climatic conditions 
α = Mean temperature 

β = Total rainfall or drought 

Forest diversity 
f = Species richness 

Carbon storage 
and carbon 

productivity 

Erosion μ  

Fire δ  

Support function f(x) = [TD x mdbh x α x β x f x 
                                              Φ x ω x δ x μ]    (MgC ha year-1)     

Conservation ω 

Management Φ 

The non-parametric algorithm for the support function is: 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x α(4)   

(3) Extrapolation 
 

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



α(3)   

Extrapolation 

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



From the stand to the forest landscape: Extrapolation to the area to 
value 

We consider the area covered by 
forest 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Scaling-up stand-level values to the forest landscape- region 

 
 
 

Polygon from National forest 
Map 

Forest plot from National 
forest inventory 

 

We use two different approximations: 
 

-Mean field: Expanding carbon value by mean species forest area 

(uppercap) 

 

-Spatially-explicit: Extrapolation from plot to polygon by using 

National forest Map (lower cap) 

 
 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α (3) x α(4) 

(4) Economical 
conversion 

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



α(4) 

   

Economical conversion 

Methodology: Predictive formula 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Economical conversion 

Current price 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

Mean Price in a 
period 

Economical conversion 

Range 5, 13 and 30 €/Ton 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

3) RESULTS 

Carbon storage, production and value 

of supporting services of the Spanish 

forest 



Forests cover more than one third of 
Spain`s land surface (18.4 mill. Ha) 

Spanish forests represent 8.6% of the 
European forest area 

Forest defintion: land cover with trees covering at least 10% 

Spanish forests comprehend less forest 
area than in northern Europe (aprox. 53% 
forested area) 

Results: Carbon stocks in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Stand carbon storage 43.35 tonnes C ha-1                   Stand productivity 1.02 tonnes C ha-1 yr-1  

 
Lower in Mediterranean pines and sclerophyllous forests & greater in mountain pine and 

deciduous forests 
 

73% was in aboveground biomass 

 

Results: Mean carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 1 Mg C = 1 Ton C 

Mean carbon storage and production per hectarea 



Vilá-Cabrera et al. 2017. Ecosystems 

Stand productivity 
1.4 tonnes C ha-1 y-1 
 
Stand carbon stock  
40 tonnes C ha-1 
 
 

Stand carbon stock 
45 tonnes C ha-1  
 

Our results (stand carbon storage and production) agreed with previous studies….. 

Vayreda et al. 2012. GCB 

But….. land use history influence C stocks 

Vayreda et al. 2012. Ecosystems 

Rodriguez Murillo 1997. Ecological Applications 

Stand carbon productivity  
2.91 tonnes C ha-1 y-1 
 
Only consider northern Spanish forest! 
 

Ruiz-Benito et al. 2014. GEB 

Stand carbon stock 
35.6 - 85.2 tonnes C ha-1  
 
 

Results: Mean carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Extrapolation of Carbon storage and 

production to the Spanish forest 



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

• approximately* amounts to 28.15 
million tonnes carbon in Spanish 
forests  

• is greater in northern Spanish forests  

Annual carbon sequestration in 
the Spanish forests: 

1 Mg C = 1 Ton C 

* Take this value as an 
approximation, it can differ from 
other studies due to differences in 
the extrapolation method 

Mean Field approximation to Carbon sink: Extrapolation from species mean to 

total area 

 
 



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Polygon from National 
forest Map 

Forest plot from 
National forest 
inventory 

Spatially explicit approximation: Extrapolation from plot to polygon by using 

National forest Map  

 
 



Let´s suppose Q.ilex plot 1 storage 20 ton C ha-1 

Let´s suppose P.sylvestris plot 2 & 3 storage 40 & 45 ton C ha-1 respectively 

 
 
 

Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Polygon from National 
forest Map 
e.g. 15 Ha 

Plot1: Quercus ilex 

Plot 2: Pinus sylvestris 

1 

2 3 

Plot 3: Pinus sylvestris 

Q.Ilex -> 20 ton C ha-1 * 1/3* 15 ha = 100 ton C  

P. Sylvestris -> (40+45 C ha-1) /2 * 2/3 * 15 ha = 425 ton C  

For this polygon Carbon storage would amount to 552 

ton C (Q.ilex 100 ton C & P. sylvestris 425 ton C) 

Spatially explicit approximation: Extrapolation from plot to polygon by using 

National forest Map  

 
 



Holm oak 
forests storage 
23% of total 
carbon 

Holm oak 
forests are the 
most abundant 
forest in Spain 

Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Spatially explicit approximation: Extrapolation from plot to polygon by using 

National forest Map  

 
 



Carbon stock 
approximately*  
amounts to 367 
million tonnes 

carbon in Spanish 
forests  

Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

1 Mg C = 1 Ton C 

* Take this value as an 
approximation, it can differ from 
other studies due to differences in 
the approximation 

Spatially explicit approximation to C stock: 
 
 



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

• represent 3.36% of Europe´s carbon 
sequestration 

• approximately* amounts to 24 
million tonnes carbon in Spanish 
forests  

• is greater in northern Spanish forests  

Annual carbon sequestration in 
the Spanish forests: 

1 Mg C = 1 Ton C 

* Take this value as an 
approximation, it can differ from 
other studies due to differences in 
the extrapolation method 

Spatially explicit approximation to Carbon sink: 
 
 



Carbon production 
(million tonnes yr-1) 

Aproximation 1 – Mean field 28.15 

Aproximation 2 – Spatially explicit 24 

Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Magnitude of annual Carbon 
sink  



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

CARBON SINK IN SPANISH FOREST 
 
 RANGE OF VALUES (lower –máx): 

 

 
 

Annual carbon 
production range 

from  
 

24-28.15  
 

million 
tonnes carbon  

 
in Peninsular 
Spanish tree 

dominated forests  



 

4) APPLICATIONS:  

 
The case of Spain: Multicriteria 

valuation and predictive system for 
stakeholders & policy makers 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Carbon storage Carbon productivity (sink) 

Results: Carbon stock and productivity predictions 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

1 Mg C = 1 Ton C 



Carbon storage Carbon production 

We can predict carbon storage and 
production to any forest within the 

same conditions!! 

Results: Carbon stock and productivity predictions 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

1 Mg C = 1 Ton C 



Results: Weighted value for carbon sequestration 

Predictive formula = f(x)(1) x S(2) x α(3) x β(4)   

f(x)(1)  f(x)(1)  
S(2) S(2) 

α(3) 
α(3) 

β(4)  β(4)  

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Tool to PREDICT CARBON production & valuation for a SPECIES in a given stand 

 
-We develop a tool in excel to predict carbon in a given stand. 

 

-We use the parameterise function to predict carbon for each species. 

-It should be used for each species separately. 

-It can be used by stakeholder to estimate carbon production in a given stand. 
 



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Example of valuation for stake holders 

(e.g. forest owner):  

 

STAND LEVEL 



200Ha 

Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Example of 

valuation at the 

stand-local level 



200Ha 

Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Example of 

valuation at the 

stand-local level 

Mean carbon production = 

1.02 tonnes C ha-1 yr-1  
  



200Ha 

Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Example of 

valuation at the 

stand-local level 

Mean carbon production = 

1.02 tonnes C ha-1 yr-1  
  

Carbon production for 

the stand (200 Ha) =  

204 tonnes C yr-1  



200Ha 

Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Example of 

valuation at the 

stand-local level 

Mean aggregated carbon 

production = 1.02 tonnes C 

ha-1 yr-1  
  

Carbon production for 

the mixed stand (200 

Ha) =  

204 tonnes C yr-1  

Carbon value for the 

stand (13€ ton C) =  

2652 € yr-1  

No weighting 



200Ha 

Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Example of 

valuation at the 

stand-local level 

Mean carbon production = 

1.02 tonnes C ha-1 yr-1  
  

Carbon production for 

the stand (200 Ha) =  

204 tonnes C yr-1  

Carbon value for the 

stand (13€ ton C) =  

2652 € yr-1 

Protected area 

Moderate richness 

High erosion risk Medium fire risk No management 

X 1.2 

X 1.1 

X 1.3 X 1.1 X 1 

Weighted value of 

Supporting function 
(weighted) (13€ ton C) = 

5006 € 



200Ha 

Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Example of 

valuation at the 

stand-local level 

Mean carbon production = 

1.02 tonnes C ha-1 yr-1  
  

Carbon production for 

the stand (200 Ha) =  

204 tonnes C yr-1  

Carbon value for the 

stand (13€ ton C) =  

2652 € yr-1 

Protected area 

Moderate richness 

High erosion risk Medium fire risk No management 

X 1.2 

X 1.1 

X 1.3 X 1.1 X 1 

Weighted value of 

carbon for the stand 

(13€ ton C) = 5006 € 

  

 

 

795 € for conservation 

795 € for erosion risk 

265 € for fire risk 
 
 
 



Valuation range at the stand level 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Valuation range 

at the stand 

level 

Value for carbon stock:  

564 € ha-1  
Value for carbon production:  

13.02 € ha-1 year-1  

Carbon price: 

13 € Ton C 
Carbon price: 

13 € Ton C 

No weighting 



Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Valuation range 

at the stand 

level 

Value for carbon stock:  

563.5 € ha-1  
Value for carbon production:  

13.02 € ha-1 year-1  

Carbon price: 

13 € Ton C 
Carbon price: 

13 € Ton C 

No weighting 

Maximum 

weighting 

Value for weighted supporting  

service (accumulated):  2494 
€ ha-1  

Value for weighted  
supporting service (annual 
rate) :  

57.5 € ha-1 year-1  



Results: Carbon stock and productivity in Spanish forest 

Example of valuation policy makers:  

 

APPLICATION TO THE SPANISH 

PENINSULAR LEVEL 



Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Carbon price: 

13 € Ton C 

Valuation range for 

annual 

production at 

national level 

312-366 mill € year-1  1380-1619 mill € 
year-1 

No weighting Supporting 

function 
(weight) 

Annual carbon production 
range from 24-28.15 million 

tonnes carbon in Spanish 
forests  



Example: How can we apply the method at the local level? 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Carbon price: 

30 € Ton C 

Valuation range for 

annual 

production at 

national level 

720-845 mill € 
year-1  

3185-3738 mill € 
year-1 

No weighting Supporting 

function 

(weight) 

Annual carbon production 
range from 24-28.15 million 

tonnes carbon in Spanish 
forests  



  
Annual Rate of  Supporting Service 

  

Mean Carbon 
productivity 
(value ha-1 yr-1 ) 

Mean field estimation  
Spatially explicit 
estimation  

Carbon sink value (tonnes C) 1.02 28.15 million Tonnes C yr-1 24 million Tonnes C yr-1 

Carbon price (13 euros) (€)  13.02 366 million € yr-1 312 million € yr-1 

Carbon price (30 euros) (€)  
 

30.6 845 million € yr-1 720 million € yr-1 

Ecosystem Supporting  
Service (13 euros) 

57.5 1619 million € yr-1 1380 million € yr-1 

Ecosystem Supporting  
Service (30 euros) 

 135.3 
3738 million € yr-1 
 

3185 million € yr-1 

 

Valuation of Forest Ecosystem Supporting  and Regulating Service 



 
--Tree dominated Spanish Peninsular forests  may represent at least an annual 

carbon sink  of: 

 

  24 – 28  Tonnes C  

 

--Price is not  value but current markets would translate Carbon  sequestration 

into a range of:  

 

min. 366 million € yr-1 – max.  845 million € yr-1 

 

--The value considering other critical factors such as desertification, fire risks, 

emblematic species etc (Supporting  Ecosystem Service) could  represent  a 

range of :  

 

min. 1,619 million € yr-1 – max 3,738 million € yr-1 

 

 Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

MAIN RESULTS: 



CO2 

CO2 

CO2 

CO2 

Quantification & 
Management strategies 

Quantification & Management  
  

Annual 
updates 

Perspective 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



 

Limitations, conclusions 
and perspectives 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Limitations for the estimation of carbon storage and 

annual production 
 

 

-Only considers forest with 10% or more forest coverage.   

 

-Only considers individuals with diameter at breast height (d.b.h.) > 

75 mm and height > 130 cm  

 

-Does not consider specific forest types such as (i.e. poplar 

plantations) 

 

-Consideration of factors such as land use changes, soil, stand 

aging and fire are needed for accounting carbon sequestration at 

the landscape level. 

Limitations 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



Temperature increment 
1-3ºC 

Precipitation reduction 
10-30% 

Climate change 
predictions in mid 21st 
century. RCP 6.0 

1) Include predictions under different climate change scenarios 

- The methods applied are phenomenological models that can be only used to 
predict climate change impacts in the conditions they were parameterised. 
 
 

 
 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Perspective 



Perspective 

Current area 
for the species 

Predicted area 
for the species 

Forest extend might be reduced under climate change conditions 
 
Management strategies should focus to reduce these effects 
 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

1) Include predictions under different climate change scenarios 



Species fraction of occupied plots from year 2000 to year 2100. One simulation 

using the posterior means for the parameter values, and four simulations 

using parameter sets drawn randomly from the samples generated by the 

MCMC algorithm. 

García-Valdés, R., M. A. Zavala, M. B. Araújo & D. W. Purves. 2011. Chasing a moving target: projecting non-equilibrial tree species 
responses to climate change .Journal of Ecology 2013). 

Vulnerability to Climate Change 

 
 

Perspective 



2) Include soil information 

3) Include Land use changes 
 

4) Include shrublands data 

 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Perspective 



5) Include fire regimes: are fire carbon sinks or sources? 

North et al. 2009, Ecological Applications 

Fire suppression increase carbon emissions  
in comparison with other fire treatments 

Fire as a source  

13–40% of the mean annual global carbon 
emissions from fossil fuels 

Page et al. 2002, Nature 

Perspective 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



6) Include changes with tree and stand age 

Positive values indicate carbon sinks 
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Luyssaert et al. 2008, Nature 

Perspective 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 



 Proposed integrative model for Spanish Forest Carbon 
 Sequestration 

Perspective 

Prof. Miguel A. de Zavala. University of Alcalá 

Partial Differential Equation Model of Forest Dynamics 
 
Hurtt et al GCB 1998 
Moorcroft et al 2001 
Zavala et al 2000 JTB 

Moorcroft et al 2001 
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